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POLICEMEN FORBIDDEN

f TO ACCEPT CIGARSM TRAFFIC LAWS
roll, which was completed by County
Assessor Lelnenweber yesterday. The
roll, not including the property of the
public service corporations. Is $18,330,-83- 3,

and while these values have not
yet been fixed by th state, they will be
in the neighborhood of $2,000,000.' The
roll last year was $S,25,961, less than
half the estimates fr this year. This Is
due to the increase In valuation of the

CARSmm DRIVING

MEETING PLACE NOT f

YET DECIDED UPON

Northwest League ;of 'Munici-
palities Finds Selection a

Difficult Problem. . ,

NORTH JETTY TRESTLE

WORK BEING RUSHED

Major Mclndoe Finds Good

Progress Has Been Made
on Project.

BY RECKLESS YOUTHS

"
f ;it

City Ordinance Now Being

.
. Drafted Should Provide Age,

'Limit to Curb Serious Evil,

' "Young boys should not be allowed
t drive automobiles through the streets

or' Portland," declsjfrl W. J. Clemens,
President of the Portland Automobile
Cluh. In discussing reports of dizzy
speeds attained by youngsters whizzing
alone In parental cars. "Unfortunately,
the present laws make no restrictions

. as to are limits as far as privately

HENRY CABOTL GE

GOOD HI.

Boston Specialist Called to At-

tend Senator Following a.
Serious Operation.

(Till ted I'rem leaned Wire.)
Nahant, Mass., Sept. 30. A Boston

specialist was summoned today to Sen
ator Henry Cabot Lodge's bedside. It
was stated, however, that the senator
passed a comfortably night, and his case
was less critical. He was operated upon
Friday for gastric ulcer.

Senator I.odgo was born In 1850, In
Boston, and has long been a leading fig-
ure in the political history of the coun
try.

LOVESICK YOUTH IS
TOO FREE WITH THREATS

A love sick youth, George Zervls, was
arrested yesterday by Deputy Constable
Hunter at a fruit stand at Second and
Morrison streets, charged with sending
a letter to Marie H Beaty In which he
wroto, 'Tou wilf lose your life and I
will mine, too." He Is 18 years old and
the girl but 16. The father of the girl,
fearing the boy might do some vio-
lence, had a complaint Issued. The
girl's father objects to the boy'a at-
tentions to his daughter because botn
are so young.

CLATSOP ASSESSMENTS
SHOW BIG INCREASE

Astoria, Or., Sept. 80. The total as-
sessed valuation of the taxable prop-
erty in Clatsop county is approximately
$20,000,000, according tothe assessment

timber land caused by the recent crtiib
ordered by the county court. Last year
the roll gave the timber land at prac-
tically $3,600,000. This year the. esti-
mates on the same land-i- s $10,781,099.

HANSEL SWOONS. WHEN
SENTENCED TO HANG

Astoria, Or., Sept. $0. Oswald C.
Hansel, convicted Saturday of the mur-
der of the late Judge Taylor, was this
morning sentenced by Judge Campbell
to hang by the neck until dead at the
state penitentiary at Salem Friday, No-

vember 14. Hansel collapsed complete-
ly when sentence was pronounced, and
fell from the chair In which he was
Bitting. He was carried from the court-
room, placed In an automobile and taken
back to Jail.

The crime for which Hansel was sen-
tenced was committed on September 14,
when he shot and instantly killed Judge
Taylor at the 8., P. & S. depot In this
city.

MEN LIKE C0RDW00D ON

SABINAS BATTLEFIELD

Eagle Pass. Texas, Sept. 30. With the
constltutlonallstas reinforced by a thou-
sand men. fighting between Mexican
rebels and federals was resumed today
at Sablnas, according to refugees ar-
riving here. The fatalities are growing
hourly, and at some places corpses are
piled up like cordwood. Noncombutiints,
on tho verge of starvation, are fleeing
from their homes in towns dynamited
and burned by the warring factions.
Hundreds of refugees are arriving here.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Unusually good progress on the north
Jetty trestle work is reported by Major
J. F. Mclndoe, corps of engineers, "Unit-
ed States army, who spent the day yes-

terday at the mouth of the Columbia
river. Last night the trestle work had
been extended out toward the waterline,
a distance of 600 feet By next shipping
season, says the major, it Is expected

(it will have shown some results in the
, channel.
I Mujor Mclndoe said that the rapidity
of the work on the Jetty trestle was
somewhat of a surprise to him, as he
nas Deen out or toucn with it ror a
couple of weeks through being away.
Ittls a double track trestle, and he ex-
pects they will be ready for rock by
February 1, as the channel back of Sand
Island will be completed by that time.
The channel Is not yet ready for rock
barges, and the Port of Portland will
not be able to furnish a dredge for a
month at least. .

i By July 1, 1914, It In expected to
have a mile of Jetty trestle built, says
Major Mclndoe, at which time he hopes
that 500,000 Hons of rock will have been
dumped. By that time It Is expected
that the channel will have been Im-

proved to some extent. Also by the
next shipping season It is hoped to
have two dredges at work on tho bar.

Society Leader Killed in Uunavvay.
Sliver Springs, Md.. Sept. 30. Mrs.

George Getty, society leader and horse-
woman, was killed In a runaway.

With All Purchases

Deciding upon a meeting place for the
annual convention of the Northwest
league of Municipalities seems to have
been the, most difficult part xof the
program. At a late hour today definite
announcement had not been mad.
Frank S. Grant, a committee of on on
place of meeting, said this morning that
some time ago he induced the council
to Invite the league to hold Its sessions
in the council chamber. Later City
Commissioner Brewster conceived the
idea that the meetings should not be
held In the city hall and mude arrange-
ments to have the gathering held In
the public library. Mr. Grant com-
municated the new arrangements to the
directors, of the league, including Presi-
dent Stephen B. L. Penrose of Whitman
college. They answered that they-want- ed

to meet in the city hall, and as
the council had not rescinded Its resolu-
tion, would consider that the invitation
to use the council chamber still stood.

BENJAMIN SUCCESSOR
TO MERTON R. DEL0NG

(Selem Bureau of Hi Journal.)
Satcm, Or.. Sept. SO. J. A. Benjamins

was today appointed second assistant atto-

rney-general by Attbrney-Gener- al

Crawford to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Merton R. Delong.
who will engage in private practice of
law. Benjamlne graduated from the
Willamette university law school iti
1912. Before that he had served as dep-
uty prosecuting attorney in Massaohu-sej;t- s.

, i

Other Goods
Free to Start Book"

and Nemo Corsets

PRINTING OF COURT

REPORTS IS ORDERED

Private Company Will Do All

Future Work on Exchange
. Basis.

(Salon) Bureau of The Journal.)
Ealem, Or., Sept. 30. With a large

accumulation of old supreme court re-

ports on hand, and a general mlxup be-

tween the state and private publishing
firms over the publication of the lust
report, the state printing board yester-
day entered into a contract to have
the reports published hereafter by a
private firm. Regarding the contract,
the secretary of the printing board gave
out the following statement:

"Of the reports of the supreme court
published by the state since 1888. there
have accumulated about 6000 copies
which is about 3000 copies in excess of
the needs of the state. The demand for
copies varies so much that the state Ih

entirely out of some of the volumes and
has an oversupply of from 100 to 800
copies of other volumes. .:

"It was found by the state printing
board that the Bancroft-Whitne- y com-
pany was anxious to get copies of the
very books that tho state owned an
excess number of, and arrangements
have been made whereby the state will
exchange books of which it has too
many for copies of other volumes of
which it has none. The state will there-
by come into possession of complete
sets of reports.

"In order to reduce the stock of the
state to a reasonable number, the Bancrof-

t-Whitney company has further
agreed to print the future opinions of
the court and to exchange these new
books, book for book, for alUof the old
volumes that the state desire, to ex-

change. This will enable the state to
reduce its stock to a minimum, and
also to get its future supply of reports
for about threayeflrs ijy the exchange
of reports for Whrcji It has no use, and
wfth no expense 6f publication. After
the state has reduced Us stock to what
the board, considers it should be, the
Bancroft-Whitne- y company Is to furnish
at $2 per oopy the books needed by the
state, for its Judicial officers and libra- -

l"iCS etc
"The reports wBl be sold to the public

by the state and by the Bancroft-Whitne- y

company at the same prices as here-
tofore, except that the price of full sets
will be reduced to S3 per volume."

MAN WEEPS WHEN HE

GETS PRISON SENTENCE

Oscar Herman, alias William Thomas,
broke down and wept this morning
when Circuit Judge Cleeton sentenced j

him to an indeterminate sentence of J

from two to 20 vears in the penitentiary 1

for forgery. Herman pleaded guilty to
passing a check drawn on the First Na- -

tlonal bank for $32.60 on Lennon's, to
which the name of S. G. Lubliner was
forged.

H. -- II. Van Nostrand also pleaded
guilty before Judge Cleeton to the lar-
ceny of $5 from the .Labor Press and
was paroled after receiving sentence of
one to 10 years. He repaid the money
and his father sent funds for him to go
to his home in Texas. He promised to
abstain from using liquor.

ALBANIANS-SERVIAN- S

FIGHTING AT MONASTIR

Vienna, Sept. 30. Fighting between
Albanians and Servians is reported In
progress today on the outskirts of Mo-
nastic It is believed Turkey Is aiding
the Albanians. It also Is feared that
the fightfng Is preliminary to a resump-
tion of hostilities with Bulgaria and
Turkey allied against Servla and Greece.

King Starts for Athens.
London, Sept. 30. Worried by the

Balkan situation. King Constantino of
Greece cut short his visit here today
and started for Athens. He did not
disguise his fear that the pact Turkey
and Bulgaria have signed is directed
against Greece.

20 lbs. Sugar for $1.00, Delivery Only With
Gold Bond Trading Stamps Given
We Are Portland Agents for, Butterick Patterns, American Lady, Lyra

owned cars are concerned. While the
' city attorney is drawing up a new au- -,

tomoblle ordinance, now would be a
Rood time to make Rome regulation on
the point overlooked In the state law."

State laws 'now forbid the driving of
a taxicab or other automobile not pri-
vately owned, by any person less than

. 1 18 years of age. The Automobile club
has seen to it that this law is rigidly

I enfarced, on several occasions having
hauled up owners of such conveyances

' sharply.
j - Streets Should Be Safe.

' t On one or two occasions, when mem-- l
er of the club have allowed their'

: "young sons to drive, the members have
likewise been called to time, even
though there was no law to back up the

v; j club.
. "It's a matter of public policy that

the streets should be made safe," said
i r Mr, Clemens. "I don't care If the driver
;. la only IS years ojd, if he Is a careful

driver, or if he is 50 and Is a careless
tirtver. One of the most substantial of

', ; our citizens actually makes every street
- ' J drives along a death lane, because he

'
K. appears to have no head for automobll-'- "

Ing. So it isn't always the Juvenile
driver who Is the unsafe driver.
: "I belleve-th- e Tlty should exerelse Its

si police power' to prevent either very
young or very careless drivers from o-

perating cars in Portland. The Automo-- 5

bile club stands for everything that
..' i wonld make the automobile safe for oc,

rupant and pedestrians. We are help-&ln- g

draft the new ordinance."
" Complaints Frequent.
g Beports of youthful speed maniacs

who take advantage Of the scarcity of
traffic officers in the suburbs to "burn
up the pavements" have been frequent
of late, though the attention tf the
Automobile club has been called offici-
ally to but few.

The cfub has disciplined the parents
of the few and believes It has stopped

, those individuals from further offend-'in- g.

Others are known to be mlsus-- :
ring the streets, however, and It Is for

, this reason that the club has been asked
to Incorporate In the pending new ordi-
nance some provision prescribing some
age limit and degree of driving ability.

. BIBLE EXHIBIT HAS
HAD SPLENDID EFFECT

Registration in th religious educa--;
tlonal classes of the Young Men's Chrls--'
tlan Association has increased rapidly
sine the opening of the Bible exhibit in
the association auditorium on Sunday.

- These classes are to open one week from
; tomorrow and in the meantime the sec- -

retariea will receive enrollments eavh
day. There.ls eyjry indication that there

.
' will be a larger advance registration
i than last year, when the total number

of men and boys enrolled during tho
. year was mors than 1900.

Dally talks on tho Bible by Earl A.
Kowell are doing much to Increase inter-- .
est in the classes an&ln the exhibit-.- a

Mr. .Howell spoke at 12;1S o'clock today
nd will speak again tomorrow at 7

o'clock. He will give n address each
- day. alternating noons and evenings.

The exhibit is open from 11:30 to 1:30
and 8:30 to 8 dally, and in addition r
Mr, Rowell's talks there are musical
selections.

1 1 A.M.to4PlM.
Mulligatawney, 5?. Fish Scalloped

Entree Baked Ham, Corn Bread,
Combination, Fruit, Tomato, Po-

tato, Asparagus, Boiled Hominy,
Potatoes.Sweet Potatoes, a la

Desserts Pudding, Pies and Pastry
oven, 5. Tea, Coffee or Milk, 5.

Specials at the Fountain
All-da- y Table Service 10c Ice Cream Soda 8;

Cantaloupe Sundaes, 15; Gelatine Grape, 15;
Baked Apple, Special, 15; Hot Tamales, 15
and 20?. Hot Coffee, Chocolate and Tea, with
Sandwiches and Pastry served at all hours of the
day. Pies and pastries fresh from our own ovens.

Great Hourly Sales" Wednesday All Departments

WHILE ON 'BEATS

No more wlhth. policeman
be able, to accept a cigar from a
friend on his beat, nor will he
be permitted to help himself to
the banana or peanut from fruit
stands. Neither.. will he be per-
mitted to accept or ask for ga- -
tuities. ; i

Mayor Albee, In a- - letter to
Chief of Police Clark has put a
ban on the practice.

In a letter written to the po-

lice chief. It Is stated that the
attention of Mayor .Albee has
been called to the charge that
some patrolmen are asking or ac-
cepting favors from friends.

'X need not mention that this
practice is bad for the depart-
ment," declared the mayor. An
exception Is made In the case of
exceptional or heroic service.

STATE OFFICIALS IN

DEMURRER TO CRAWFORD

Salem, Or., Sept 30. Attorneys for
Governor West, Secretary of State tt

and State Treasurer Kay today filed
a demurrer to the complaint in the sulti
brought by Attorney-Gener- Crawford
against the three state officials as mem-
bers of the stats' board for the recovery
or about $16,000 alleged to have been un-
lawfully spent from the o'd penitentiary
revolving fund.- - The demurrer la on the
ground, ''That the complaint does not
state facts sufficient to constitute a
cause of suit." ' Senator Claude McCol-loc-

of Baker. reDresenta the governor
and Attorney John H. McNary, of Salem,)
ine oiner iwo oxriciais.

Decora tioa to? 'Brewer Bunch.
Mains, Germany, Sept. 30. Tho grand

duke '; bf '.Hesse has decorated Adol-phu- s

Busch, the St. Louis brewer, With
the first class cordon and poss of the
Order of Philip the Good, in recognition
of hlaphllanthropies to Germans.

50 Stamps Given

Lunch From
Soup

Fish, 10.
15S Salads

5c. Vegetables
Creamed Cabbage,mmmm. Holtz, 15.
from our own

Hats

From 2 to 3 P. M.
$1 Allover Laces 39c Yd.
From 3 to 3p7M. 18 Inch
Shadow Allover Iaces In white
and cream, fine qualities, beau-
tiful

1patterns, for waists,g u Impen, boudoir capH, qq
etc., vhIs, 75c to $1 a yard, 02C
39c Tapestry Slips at 22c
From 9 to 3 P. M. Hew Tapestry
Pillow Slips, large size, asnortcdpatterns, made with tassels atcorners. 39c values, on 0sale at low price of, each ttQ,
75c Union Suits Only 49c
From' II to 3 r, M. Wo m n's
Fall-Weig- ht Union Suits, perl cot
fitting garments, made with high
neck and long Pleeves. anklelength, white and natural, AtBlzes 34 to 38, 76c vujs., suit tuC
Reg. $3.50 Shoes at $2.89
From 9 to 3 P. M. Womin'iTnand Black Fall Shoes, lace and
button styles, regular fcv QQ
$3.60 values, this hour p.0
$1 Jewelry at 25c Each
From 9 to 3 P. M. A Great Lot
of Hfvw Jewelry 10,000 pieces
An Immense assortment of use-
ful articles, values up to (?
$1, on sale this hour, each iOC
8c Towels (5th Fl.) 4V2c
From 9 to 3 P. M. on the Fifto
Floor 100 Dosen barge-el- s
Towels, plain and bor- - At
dered. 8c value, at, each tXy2,tC
Boys' 75c Blouses for 59c

BFrom 9 to 3 P. M. Boys' Wool
Mn blue and gray, made

witn military conar. out- - PQ.
ton-o- n sleeves, 76a val., at OSC
$2.75 Laces. $1.50 a Yard
From B to 3 P. M. Fin Venlse
Xacs, Bages and Bands in beautif-
ul-new patterns, white or ecru,
widths ' W 10 inches. rtvalues to $2.75 the yard b l.OU

Scores of special offerings, with thousands of articles involved. Each hour features ex-

traordinary values in reliable, up-to-da- te merchandise throughout the store. Every item

means important saving to thrifty ones who take advantage. Sale starts at stroke of 10.

Most Extraordinary

TRIMMED HAT SALE
For WednesdayThe recollection of a mean act Is a

shoe that pinches. This is a most unusual occurrence for so early in the season.
but through a lucky purchase we managed to buy these

2,98at a price which enables us to offer
these most astonishing values
Hats actually worth up to $7.50.
Entire lot on sale Wednesday, each

ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER!DON'T FAIL TO TAKE

FANCY FEATHERS

The Horsheim Shoe Shop's

Removal Sale
Has Taken the Shrewd Buyers by Storm

There must be rapid selling we've only a week to
dispose of 5000 pairs of Shoes for next week we
move to the Morgan Building here are the prices,
that will help us move:

69c
WINGS, BREASTS, STICK-UP- S, ETC. in
fact, everything that is desirable in FANCY
FEATHERS. Values in this lot worth up to
$2.00 each. All on sale Wednesday at, each

From 10 to 11 A. M.

Airtight Stoves for $1.19
In ths Basement Store From 10
to 11A.M. Heavy Snsslan Sheet-Iro- n

Airtight Keating- - J i inStoves, reg. 11.50 value $1.1!
10c Outing Flannel 6V2C
Prom 10 to 11 A. M. on ths Bal-
cony 2000 Tarda of Heavy
Fleeced Outing Flannels In all
the desired stripes, check and
color, regular joc value,
for this hour at, a yard O72C
35c Lace Samples for 5c
From 10 to 11 A. M. Sample
Pieces of Laces, Edges, Bands
and Alloveri, fine qualities,
enough In each piece for a J
yoke or trimming purposes, OC
Five Specials in Notions
Clark's O. N. T. Sewing Cot- - a
ton, 200 yards, on sale only 4C
60 Hooks and Eyes, black
and white, two now for only OC
60 Paper of Needles, two for 5
60 Card of Fasteners, two for 5c
8S0 bos Sresimakers Fins, - fquarter-poun- d box at only A VC

From 11 to 12 A. M.

50c Ribbon Remnants 10c
rromll to 12 A. M. Bemnant
Lengths of Bibbons In plain co-
lor, moire and fancy, all widths.
all kinds. 1 to 2 yards In a f fploce, vals. to DOc, remnant 1UC
10c Bleached Muslin at 5c
From 11 to 13 A, VL Oood Tard-Wid- e

Bleached Muslin, in 2 to
lengths, 20 yards to (?

a customer, this hour, yard OC
50c Curtain Goods at 12c
From iito19 A. M. 6000 Tards
of Cntains arc on tile on tho
fourth floor Mercerized Curtain
VolleM, Scrims and Marquisettes,
2 to lengths. m!l f oremnants, vals. 26c-60- c yd.' LsUC

65c Clothes Baskets at 43c
From 11 to 13 A. M. In the Baie
ment German willow Clothes
Baskets, regular H6c val- - A Q
ues, on sale at only, each 'iOC
One-Ho- ur Notion Specials
SOO-jra- rd Spools Basting rf
Cotton on sale at three for OC
600-ya- rd Spools Bast ing f fCotton on sale three for JIUC
So Cards of Safety Fins C
on sale special at three for OC
lOo Collar Supports, special fi-
at the low price of, per set OC
7c Dress Prints 4c a Yard
On ths Fifth Floor From 11 to 13
A. M. 3000 Yards of Bark Col-
ored Drees Prints, reg'lar 7c A
value, mill remnants, a yard 4C
18c Ginghams. 12V8c Yd.
From 11 to IS A. M. Sa-ln- oh

Zephyr Dress Ginghams In a large
I'dngu of neat patterns, 18a and
25c values, for thin f o,
oris, hour, special, yard lyC

From 3 to 4 P. M.
1 .

Notion Sale for One Hour,
r r o m 3 to 4 P. M. 100 - yard
Spools Carlson Carrier Spool fBilk now- on sale fit, a spool OC
5c Linen Tape, all widths, C
on sale at low price of 3 for OC
19o Bon Xairp ins, shell Q
crimped, on kuIo, now at, ca. OC
lOo Cabinet Hairpins at only Sd
$2.98 Handbags at $1.98
From 3 to 4" P." M. "Women's
Leather Handbags In the newest
shnpes and sizes, in blade, brown,
tan and Kruy, pearl and crop
seal and Morocco leuth- - (I QQrr, values to only pii0
Five Specials in Groceries
From 3 to 4 P. M. Xaola 72cin large cans on sale only
Large Can of Asparagus
on nalo at low price of only 17c
Large Bottle of Walker' 37cOrape.Jnio on sale only
Quart Can of Hip Olive 35con saic now at only, each
L a r g Bottles of Green
Olives now on mile at only 37c
Women's Shoes for $1.89
From 3 to 4 P. M. ou th Fifth
Floor Women' Kid Shoes, with
patent leather tips, button and
lace style, $2.60 val- - 1 QQues, on Hale at, a pair pl07
From 4 to 6 P. M.
30c Coffee at 23c Pound
Uncolored Japan Tea. a lb. 33tf
Pranco-Amarlca- n Soup for K
Waw waw Meat Sanoe, hot. 194
Bnnkel'e Cocoa, H-l- b. cans, 20o
$1 Fountain Pens for 74c
Fro m 4 to 6 P, M. inthY Station
ery Department 1000 Hew Sal
Fountain Pens, guaranteed 14- -
karat gold nib, self-fill- - 7ing, $1.00 values at, cah I f C
25c SheIl Goods for 10c
Prom 4 to eF. M. 1000 Piece
of Fin Quality Heavy Shell and
Amber Braid Fins, set with finely--
cut rhinestones, regu- - v fMInr 26c value, now at only IUC
Sugar and Cream Set 23c
From 4 to 6 P.- - M. Fancy Deco?
rated German China Sugar and
Creamer Sets, 39c value, )JIn basement on nale only 4mOC
$1 Knickerbockers at 59c
From 4 to 6 P. M, 600 Pair of
Boy' Knickerbocker Pant, Win-
ter weight, medium and PQ
dark colors. $1 value, only 0C
Men's $2.50 Hats $1.19
From 4 to 6 P. M, Te1T$ii
Men's Felt and Cloth Hats,
dents, telescopes and fedoras, all
colors', values to $2.60, CI 1Q
on-a- le at low price of pialS7
$1.00 Dress Goods at 19c
From 4 to"T8"lCM. oith Filth
Floor W o o 1 Ores Goods, 42
Inches wide, In nnvejjy'l Opatterns, values to $1 yd. IVC

$190
$190
$495

for Shoes that are sold all
over the United States at
$4 the pair. They're mighty
good styles, too why not
save more than .one fourth?

for Shoes that formerly sold
for $4 and $4.50. These
are the Reeves Shoes fa-

mous for quality.

for Imperial Quality Flors-heim- s,

the best in modern
shoemaking. Rgular price
$6 the pair.

From 12 to 2 P. M.

$1 Set Silver Spoons 49c
From 13 to a P. M. Wm. BotferY'
Full Standard Plate Teaspoons,
regular $1 value for set of
.six, on sale at only, a set vC
25c Belts Special for 10c
From, la to a pHm. "on The Main
Floor New Suede and Patent
Leather Belts In wide and nar-
row atyleH, with metal or cov-
ered buckles, oomo In brown,green, tun, blue, blnck, J fetc., values to 25c, on sale iUC
$2.50 Pll Crriage $1.89
From 18 to B P. k. on thT lhird
Floor Jt a r g e - Slse Collapsible
Doll Carriage, with strong steel
frames, heavy leatherette tops,
and rubber tires, very durable,
reaHar $2.60 values, for QQ
tills hour on sale, each pl.Ol
100 Yds. Spool Silk 3, 10c
Pram 1 1 to 9 T Iff. lfKl . vmvA
Spools of Sewing Silk, all 'l A
Bliadcfl, 4d spool, or 3 for 1VCS
ISo Children's Boss Sup- - i rv
porters now on sale only IUC
100 Quality Best Elastic, U r
to 1 Inch wide, at the yard OC
So Papers at Fins, 400 count, C
on sale at low price of 2 for OC
18c Kimono Flannel 9Vijc
From ia to Bp7m. on theFlfth
F 1 o o r Heavy Fleeced Zlmono
Flannels In new, up-t- nidate patterns, at, a yard JyvC
50c Scarfs Priced at 3c
From 19 to a P. ill. Women's
Fine Mull Scarfs lit dot pattern,
with hemstitched ends, black,
white and colors, large slr.e, jheavy quality, reg. 60o val. OZfC
Men's 75c Underwear 49c
From 18 to aP. M, Men's Heavy
Balbrlg-ga- and Fleece x.lned
Shirt and Drawers, ecru A(

nd gray, l&c values, at HcJC

From 12 to 2 P. M.
$5 Clothes Wringers $3.75
From 13 to a P. M. Standard
Orade Clothes Wrings re, withhardwood frames, solid rubberrolls and enclosed cogwheels,
JB.00 value, on nale at tj 71"very low price of. each 40.O
Men's to $3.50 Pants $2.19
From 19 to a P. M. 100 Pairs ofMen's Pants in medium and heavy
weight, medium and dark color,
cussimeres, tweeds, worsteds andcorduroys, $3 and $3.60 &r f g
values on sale ut, a pair p. 17
Men's 75c Work Gloves 49c
From 13 to 3 P. M. Men's Calfand Goatskin Work Olovee, good
weight, reenforcod In wearing:points, regular 75c value, a
during these two hours for 4C
20c French Flannels I2V2C
From 19 to 9 P. M. 33-i- n. French
Flannels, light colors in blue andblack striped effects, fine for'skirtings, wulstlnpH,
nightgowns, pajaman, etc. iZ2?
$1.50 Gloves at 50c a Pair
From 19 to 9 P. M. 500 Pairs of
Women's LtmbikU and KidQloves, two-clas- p, blaclc and coI- -
ors, all sizes, soiled Bnd 'menders,regular $1.00 to $1.R0 val- - rrues on sale at low price pr. OUC
15c Ripplettes at 9c Yard
On h Fifth Floor From 19 to" 2
P. M, 9000 Tarda of Fins FiguredRippelettes, suitable for f' kimonos, dresses, etc, 15c val. 7C
Men's $1.50 Sweaters 98c
From ia to a P. M. Men's Heavy
Knit Sweaters, ruffsk. in gray
only, finished wlthfAnlt-l- n pockets
and psarl bufth". th no"regular $1.60 values et vOC

REEVES SHOE CO.
313 Washington Street
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